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Why we love
WSU professor
explains it

·-

Women go
2-1 over
should quit
•I

Students typically taking more than
four years to receive bachel degrees
round 25 percent of students
graduate in four years said Dr.
Dan Abrahamowicz the vice pre ident for Student Affairs and Enrollment
Services. The rest are taking between
five and six years to graduate.

He gave many reason for students
taking longer to graduate such as family and work commitments. He said
ometime tudent get wrapped up in
a job that end up taking priority over
chool.
There are different type, of educational e, ·pericnce uch a. intern hip
and tra eling abroad;' he aid.
There are a lot of older, non-traditi nal tud nt with th r bligati n
aid •· m
brahamowicz aid.
pro!,1fam like t ach1;r certification
tak five year air ady.'
"There i a diff rence between
tho e who have other obligations that
intervene and low them down and
people \rho are ju t goofing off,''
brahamowicz aid. Tho e peopk:
will uffcr consequence .
For tho 1.: tudent hoping to graduate in four year , Abrahamowicz
offered some tip . 'Be di 'Ciplined
tick to it, seek help and use re ource
available on campu ,' he aid.
The re, ources he wa referring to

include Tutoring Services and Financial Aid. ''Students often times don't
take advantage of opportunities on
campu ," he said.
There is hope to make it out in four
years. Wright State alumna and current adjunct professor Jamie Cannan
got her bachelor's in Spanish with a
minor in French in four years.
"I tarted in fall of 2000 and graduated in the spring of 2004," Carman
aid. "I took summer classes and 17
or 18 credit hours a quarter.,.
Cannan al o studied in Spain for
two months while working toward her
degr e. After receiving her bachelor.
he continued and received her ma ter degree in education in anothc1 15
m nth.
'I think tudent hould c rtainly
tart c llcg with th intent t g t
Abraham wicz aid. " tudegre
d nt hould tailor cducati nal xpcrience around what is important to
them.'
"l wouldn't be too alanned if it
went over four year~ b cause it i · a
national trend Abrahamowicz aid
to par nt who may be worried about
their child.
De pite a national trend to graduate
in over four years, he said ' Students
coming in should know the curricula
available and expect to graduate in
four years:'

Graduation stats for Fall 2005
tuden~s

who earned a bachelor' degree in four
an or less: 209

dents who earned a bachelor's degree in five
ears: 283

u. pect wa then taken into cu tody
and cited for dome 'tic ioknce and
a sault. The ·u pect wa ·then tran cnia Juwnilc Dctcnti n
p 1-ted t

·ntcr.

si n.
01/17/2006-Th building manag r
ot the tudcnt nion found what
appcarcd to be marijuana blunt at th
fr nt entrance couch. P lice w re
called however no other evidence was
found.
01/18/2006- Police were called to
the Creative Art building when a su piciou briefca e wa found. After the
building wa evacuated and the briefca e \ a removed it wa found not to
contain hazardou chemical or exploive but rather sheet music and mu ic

Capri Rein/er struts llis stuffat die Mr. Xquisite competition last week in die Apollo room.

01/18/2006-Police were called to
Hawthorne Hall to check on a WSU
tudent for a dome tic disput . The

01/20/2006- Police resp nd1.:d to a
call \ hen a tudcnt \ a· found in a
tairw ll b ing. upportcd by friend .
he had taken appr imatcly 15 h t
f dka and appeared t ha e alcohol
poi oning. The W U tudent wa
tran ported to Miami Valley Ho pital
for treatment and cited for liquoring
offen es involving underage people.
01/22/2006-Police checking the
area noticed a vehicle parked in a
handicapped pot without the proper
permit. The owner brought the permit
out, but the permit wa registered to a
busine , not the owner of the vehicle.
However, the officer told the student
how to properly di play and obtain a
handicap permit.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and

school year. It is published by students of Wright State

commentary pieces from students, faculty, administra-

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines

tors and staff.

reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views

•Letters hould be typed. have the writer's printed full

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

name, addre , daytime phone, major and class standing

are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

(if applicable)

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject
advertising copy in accordance with any present or

•Deadline for subm1ssi ns is 5 p.m . on the Friday prece dmg the next issue.

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artist and photographers of
specific works after publication. Copyright 2005 The

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved .
First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
tor $.50 each.

•Letter~ ~hould

be kept to 500 words or less.

•All letter: are subject lo editing for space and contenL
•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.
•When responding to another letter. refer to the date and
headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

E-mail: walters.21@wright.edu
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hether it' a form of habit or feeling trc d, tudcnts can be ccn
lighting up all over Wright tate.
Even with the kn wledge of th " urgcon
en ral' Warning," thi d c not prevent
tudents from inhaling.

W

D pitc the d rm· and building at
W U being declared "Smoke-free" thi
year, many tudent are till cho ing to
smoke.
Student who moke during college
and quit will see "most of the side
effects get better but the risk of cancer
"'·~~""' -~.~~·never goes away," said Wendy McGonigal director of Student Health Services.
"Damage you do early must be manifested," McGonigal said. This means
that damage done during college years
can come back to haunt students in their
future.
"A lot of it has to do with parents
who smoke," said McGonigal. "It was
a part of their culture." With students
entering college, it gives them the free1

dom to try moking without the pre ence of their parent McGonigal added.
Calling moking a "pediatric di ea e," becau e most moker tart in
their teen McGonigal aid there i
another rea on why tudent choo e to
·moke ... adv rti er .
Advcrti em nt play a big role
becau e it market to younger demographic, giving the influenc that it i
"co l" t m kc aid McG nigal.
"I d n 't mind," aid rsie Pouagare
who i a fir t year graduate at the
School of Medicine, "If it doesn't bother the non-smoker ."
'It's a personal choice," said Elizabeth Davis, who is also a first year
graduate at the School of Medicine.
Though most students already know
the health risks of smoking, McGonigal
said they do not know that smoking
affects almost everything in the body.
From respiratory problems to strokes,
McGonigal said that smoking can
increase chronic illnesses already present in the body.
It is harder to quit than it is to start

aid McGonigal. "Students think that
nothing will happen to them becau e
they are till young,' aid McGonigal.
"Or [they are] telling them elve that
they will quit after graduating, when the
tre i no longer th re."
"It do n 't b ther me, ' aid ean
Redick, who i a junior in p ychology,
"I respect tho e who don't m ke by
going out ·ide in the de ignated moking
area .''
In the annual "Stat of Tobacco ontrol: 2005" by the American Lung A ociation, Ohio wa ranked 47 out of 52
nationwide with a grade of F pertaining
to the 'Laws Limiting Youth Access to
Tobacco." Ohio also ranked 43 with a
grade of F when it came to smoke free
air.
Nationwide, the American Lung
Association reported in the "State of
Tobacco Control: 2005'' for youth
access there were: six A's, ten B's,
seven C's, six D's and 23 F's. And
when ranked for smoke free air, there
were: eight A's:r ten B's, two C's and 32
F's.

When you gui t smoking ...
·
After 1 day - blood pressure and carbon
monoxide counts return to normal, the ri k of
heart attack decrease .

body regains energy, risk of coronary disease
decreased by 50 percent
After five years - stroke risks, cancer
ri k , and mortality rate decrea e compared
to smoker

After 2 days - ·ense of taste and mell
After ten years - cancer rate continue to
decrease, pre-cancerous cells are replaced
After about a month - circulation
improves, walking becomes easier, pulmonary function increases
After a year - cough, nasal congestion,
fatigue and shortness of breath diminish, the

side from the buzz, a bnd of prickling alertness that opens the eyes,
and the convenience of chewing
tobacco indoors and out; nothing is gained
except the rotting away of the mouth, oral
cancer, poor hygiene, and addiction.

A

"Smokeless tobacco contains 28 cancer-causing agents," said the Center for
Disease Control. Also it said adolescents using chewing tobacco are more
likely to begin smoking cigarettes and
develop addiction and dependence.
Exactly when degradation of the
mouth sets in depends on the amount
and extent of use, as well as the user's
immune system.
In one 'case a twenty-nine-year-old

After 15 years - the risk of heart disease
decreases to a similar level of non-smokers
/* nformation provided by Canada's Safety Digest
prepared by the Diredorate of General S8fetY

man bad dipped away the insides of
each cheek and large portions of his
gums said Wendy McGonigal, the
director of Student Health Services,
Dipping undermines oral hygiene.
Much like smoking, chewing tobacco
yellows the teeth said McGonigal.
More so, correctly using the substance dictates long durations of entrapment in the mouth, pressed firmly
against the gum line and inner cheek
said McGonigal.
About 3 percent of the population
uses smokeless tobacco said to the Center for Disease Control. It also said
that men are much more likely to use
smokeless tobacco than women.
"I've just never felt the need to chew
on something. I'm not a teether," said .

Mike Mueller, a sophomore film production major.
Some people, like Scott O'Hearn a
junior-business major, said he begin
chewing to quit smoking. However, be
ended up doing both as he found out he
had a strong gag reflex and did not
enjoy the smokeless form he said. He
continues to chew because it is inexpensive and convenient.
"I'd like to quit both," O'Heam said.
'~Hindsight tends to be 20/20, and the
only real reason I chew still is because
I am addicted."
"I feel like· I started in the first place
because I like to have something in my
mouth. It really seems to be an oral
fixation with me," said O'Heam.
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Students atten
ethics conference

n rs ng s

"I elie 'e Ohio i in the beginning
pha e of thi ituation," aid Jayne
Gmeiner RN, MS C A, B , director,
enter of ur ing E. cellence and Palliative Care Program at Miami Valley
Ho pital, who i al o an alumna of
Wright tate.
The mean age of a registered nur e
in Ohio i 4 year.:: old aid The

ational Center fi r Health Workforc
2002. Al o the·analy. i aid
an ly~ i
that in 2002 there wa a sh rtage f
nurse .
ver 2,
In 2 20 the tudy ·aid the nur ing
hortag c uld be nearly 2,000.
f thi.
Hege ha b n awm
..Th
tor the last five year:,". aid 'ar I
\ h > i ' the a si:tant
I loldcraft D
llcgc of ursing and
dean for the
I le, Ith dmini. tration, "At that time
\ e mad effort · of recruiting nur~·ing
major ."
With the recruiting of tudent , the
CONH has al o increa d the number
of faculty and expanded the number of
facilities to fulfill the capacity of
incoming tudent aid Holdcraft.
Although there i a high enrollment
in nur ing at Wright State, it ha al o
made it more competitive for tudent
to be admitted into the college. "I think
a lot of student are aware ofit now,"
aid Ta a Blackmon, who is junior in
pre-nur ing "That' why the enrollment i so high.''
Be -ide the aging population. there

are other factor that contribute to the
hortage, uch a , more opportunitie
b yond the hospital r changing career
H ldcraft aid.
44
1 think there' till going to be a
hortagc fj r 20 year. unlc,'s the h pital administrati n r go cmmcnt
d cidc. to come up with a good working plan to. olv' the pr blcm ' said
brin icbencck, R , ' ho i a raduat ·
tudcnt in family nur practice,
Wheth r it i n pportunit or not
the right job, ho. pital · lik1.: Miami Valley feel the pre 'enc of the hortage.
But Judi Church. dir ctor of agnet
and ur ing Re earch at Kettering
Medical Center begs to differ.
In the Kettering area there i no uch
thing and that it is far wor'e on the
we t coa t in area like California
where ome ho pital have clo ed aid
Church.
But even with the shortage, Gmeiner
aid it will not affect the way ho pitals
treat their patient . "MVH' goal continue to focus on providing a po itive
\ 'ork nvironment and quality patient
care " aid Gmeiner..

Member and ad vi or of the
American Humanics tud nt A. ociation of W U went to a national conference in an Diego the fir t week of
January.
The two day of discus ion, ca e
tudy, work hop , and minar proided tudent with the mo t current
n nprofit kn wlcdge, a well a dir ct
c nnection t nonpr fit companie
said urban affair major ha ania
Wynn who attended ..
·Th conference focused ar und
dhic.-,' Wynn ·aid. ·It really emphasized h w ethic arc important . . .
because you arc building relationships
with pc pie \ 'ho arc cntm ting y u
with their money, and you ha c a
responsibility to them."
Combining individual per pectives
on nonprofit organizations from
aero the country, a convergence of
experiences and management tactic
wa particularly beneficial to AH tudents Wynn said.
Three student , hanei Gomez,
Ann Marie Colby, and Crystal Carroll, led their own work hop entitled
..Career , Colleague and Ca h:
Capacity Building for Non-Profit ."
The work hop addre, ed planning
and nonprofit management, pro ·iding
an 0 rerview of pro e ional de elopment, team building. and ocial entreur h1 a it relate t apac1
n i th n npr fit

Looking for a fantastic summer job that is
rewarding and fun? Join one of the finest lifeguard crews
in the Greater Miami Valley area. We offer competitive wages,
flexible scheduling, and uniforms. The City of Moraine pays
up to $100 towards new certifications! If you are
enthusiastic, dependable, reliable, and an excellent team
player, we want to hear from you! The 2006 season is May 26
through September 4, with some positions starting May 1.
Startin g w ages f~r guards begins at $8.00. All appl icants
must be 15 years or older and have CURRENT LI FEGUARD
CERTWICATION. Applications can be obtained and submitted
at the Municipal City Buildin·g, 4200 Dryden Road, or the
Payne Recreation Center, 3800 Main Street, in Moraine.
~oraine

is south of Dayton. Call Pam for details, 535-1076.

See www.splashmoraine.com to apply on-line.

EOE, Drug-

Free Workplace.
w

w
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ampsel to direct new i·nstitute
with the nursing crisis.
The pool of nurses in West Central
Ohio is shrinking. To help, the NIWCO
provides services to 16 counties including: Auglaize, Butler, Champaign,
lark, Clinton Darke, Fayette, Greene
Highland, Logan, Mercer, Miami,
Montgomery. Preble helby and War-

11 m Jn tit t
aw u n
b ut hl: mp
that th nur mg I roti s 1 n ha n th
ommunitie total well-bemg, '
amp J aid.
For\ right State ·we hope to
enhance their recmitment effort·,'
Samp el aid. The NIWCO hopes to
do this by bringing more students into
the masters programs.
"Wright State wants to help the community at large," Sampsel said. Furthermore, students of all majors and
years are invited to volunteer for the
NIWCO. They currently have a few
graduate student volunteering, but they
would always like more volunteers.
The program is located in 015 Univer ity Hall, was developed to deal

111

re

nur m'

l hi t.
'Wr;:, want t
he future workforce en ironmcnt and bring innova·
tion to nursing, ' amp. cl aid.
Samp el ha been gathering infonnation for the NIWCO through surveys
that are admmistered to hospitals. nursing faculty. registered nur es and others. The urveys are conducted to gain
infonnation on how to make nurses
happier with their job , how to retain
nurses in ·the field and how to bring
non-practicing nurses back to work.
They are also working on a website
that will make it easier for anyone
interested in nursing to have acce s to
information. The web ite will provide
link to major ites that could help smdent and nur e~.
"Nur c ·arc vital to the health of the
community. so we really need to make
ure we ha e enough nur e to serve
the population ' amp el aid.
In addition to b mg a regist red
mp el 1. al a licen cd nursnur e
ing h m admim trat r and ha a ma -

Debi Samp ·el has bee11 named the first executfre director ofdze 11rsiJ1g Institllle of We Central Ohio. The ;,, titute J rill be c '"" ref[ at Wright tllle.

k:rs dL:grce of c1 nc

oo lflID§§lIDm

$2 SHOWS,
POPCORN,
& DRINKS

week of 1/20/06 • 1/26/06
Grandma's Boy (R)
Fri: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Sat &; Sun: 11:30 AM, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30, 9:30
Mon - Thu: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
The Legend of Zorro (PG)
Fri: 1:35, 4: 10
Sat & Sun: ll:OOAM, 1:35, 4:10
Mon - Thu: 1:35, 4: 10
Pride & Prejudice (PG)
Fri: 1:45, 4:25, 7: 15
Sat & Sun: 11 :05 AM, 1:45,4:25, 7: 15
Mon - Thu: 1:45, 4:25, 7: 15
Walle the Line (PG-13)
Fri -Thu: 12:30, 1:30, 3:35, 4:35, 6:45,
7:30, 9:40, 10:30
Wolf Creek (R)
Fri - Thu: 7:20, 9:50
Yours, Mine & OurS (PG)
Fri: 1:15, 3:25, 5:35, 7:40, 9:45
Sat& Sun: ll:lOAM, 1:15, 3:25, 5:35,
7:40, 9:45
Mon -Thu: 1:15, 3:25, 5:35, 7:40, 9:45
3349 SEAJAY DRIVE, BEAVERCREE

.,y

JUST MINUTES AWAY

IGHT

675

HARSHMAN RD

WOODMAN DR

$1.00 TOP LOAD WASHERS
WITH VALID STUDENT ID
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Study shows
students ack
literacy skills
II Research study
shows students
having trouble
understanding real
world information,
problems
£nily Sl1'ith
~

The American In titute for
Re earch performed a study and the
results are in: more than 50 percent
of ·tudent at four-year choot~ and
more than 75 percent at two-year college lacked the skill to perform
complex literacy ta k ·.
That mean they could not interpret
a table about exerci e and blood presure, under ·tand the argument of
new paper editorial compare credit
card offer with different intere. t rates
and annual fee or summarize re. ult:
of a survey about parental involvement in school, among other things.
' It i · kind of disturbing that a lot
of folk, arc graduating with a degree
and they r\;; not going to be able to do
tho e things," aid tepbanie Baldi,
the study's director.
Is it the fault of the college that
people are graduating with skill-deficiencies?
"I don't think it'. a college·· job to
pn.:pare you for the real world. That'

WANTED

IBJIFJJ.'i))~,

th resp n ·ibility of your family and
you. oil cg i ·uppo ·ed to prepare
y u for a career but you have to take
it upon yourself to learn the r ·st" aid
re. hman Angela Morris.
''I think you should learn the ba. ics
be for colleg1.:-it' · not Wright . late 's
re pon ibility," aid education major
Margaret MacGregor.
On the other hand, ome students
feel like they should be getting a little
more for their tuition money, including the necessary abilities to get by in
po t-college life.
"I'd say Wright State does not help
because there are no mandatory cla e on those sorts of things,' said
mu ic major Christopher Reid.
"If I wa a bu ine s major I would
be better prepared since I would have
to take clas es that teach such basic
kill , but since I am not I have to
fend for my elf," said Reid.
''I personally think that WSU does
not prepare students for life after college," junior Amy Snyder said.
"Things I know about comparing
credit card"offer ·,balancing a checkbook or examining grocery labels are
what I've learn d from my parents,"
nydcr added.
he suggested that the university
offer a personal finance eminar or
work hop before students graduate
and are thrown into the real world.
'States have no idea about the
knowledge and skill of their college
graduates,'' said Joni Finney, vice
president of the National Center for
Public Policy and Higher Education.
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Looking for healthcare professionals to care for
ho1necare clients in the Greater Dayton area.

WHY WORK
I FOR MAXIM?

•
•
•
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Wright St•te counselors take
new approach helping students
20 percent of the students that we work
with identify as people of color," be
aid.
Meeting with friends at the mall is a
"Therefore, we are having some pospopular pa time but what about meetitive results in reaching out to students
ing with a coun elor at the mall?
of different cultural backgrounds."
Coun clor. at various universities
With the purpose of helping students
aero s the nation arc trying to break the of all background feel less reluctant
traditional mold of counseling; and tryand cmbarras ed to eek help, would
ing new way· to reach out to college
this be omcthing student· might be
stud ·nt who are he ·itanl of seeking
interested in at Wright tate?
help.
.. It would be a good idea bccau c
A m! ' trend is emerging \ ith counstud •nt arc afraid of the stigma that
sdors taking alternative steps to les en
goes along with approaching counthe feeling of stigmatism for tudcnt
. clors " said Jamie Karn · a . enior
said
. tudying psychology.
Instead of th u. ual methods of stu"I don't think it'. a bad idea," said
dents going to the counseling center· to junior exercise biol gy major Brittany
seek help coun lor · are reaching out
hes er. "I know people who can u. c
by meeting with . tudent in an environ- the interaction and make them feel le
ment they are more comfortable in uch alone in their problems. And they'll
as the mall or making occa ional
find out a lot of students are in the
''drop-in" e sion to different group ·
same situation."
of the college.
''We are engaging in similar efforts,
1
ot only are counselor reaching out we have consultation and liai on repreto student , they are also reaching out
entatives a signed to many departto ·tudent of different cultural backments and offices on campus," said
ground . The student of different ethShanna.
nicities sometimes choose not to seek
''These liaisons work with the differhelp for arious reason . Some students ent departments to best see how Counmu. t handle the difficulty of a language
eling and Wellness Services can +issist
barrier
those offices in meeting the tudents'
''Certainly ome students react in a
needs. Some of the office we work
with are: University Center for Internaimilar way on thi. campus," said
Micky M. Sharma, who is the a sociate tional Education, Bolinga, Asian/Hisdirector for Clinical Training at the
panic ative Americ~n Center and
Coun eling and Wellness Services at
Women's Center," Sharma aid.
Coun eling and Wellne s Services
Wright S~te.
"However, 14 percent of WSU stucan be reached at 775-3407.
dents identify a people of color, while

Different Counseling Approaches
- The Ma achu etts Institute of Technology: oun eling
center offer once a month Chine e Tea Time group sessions.
- The University of Florida: Gives tudents the opportunity
o eek for help through online chat group .
- Black colleges and univer ities in Baltimore: Got together
to di cu s mar eting campaign that will help black tudents
overcome the stigma that comes with counseling.

- Rutgers University: Counseling centers in New Jer ey offer
an Asian film erie that give students the chance to speak to
counselors after the film.

Flexible work schedule
Competitive weekly pay
Valuable career building experience
Opportunity to touch lives one-on-one

Interested applicants contact
Matt or stop by today:
937-294-2200 or 888-284-8765
masehlme@maxhealtp.co1?1

3055 Kettering Blvd, Suite 319
Dayton, Ohio 45439
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West speaks to WSU
II Speaker draws
in huge crowd for
"Democracy
Matters" speech.

Not riou peaker and author, Dr.
rncl West, pok to a landing-room
only er wd. Hi I cturc crammed the
Medical cience' Auditorium full of
tudent , faculty, and general public,
eager to hear hi pe ch titled ..Democracy Matter ."
We t ha written several book
including "Race Matters, The Future of
American Progressivism" and his most
popular, "Democracy Matters: Winning
the Fight Against Imperialism."
"I was very pleased to hear that Cornel West was coming to speak at our
school. I have read his book and I look
up to him. I really wanted to hear ~is
elaboration on his book because his
thoughts and reflections are really deep
and make you think," said Leshawn
Tucker, a sophomore theater studies
major
Though many students were left
tanding around and in the aisles a
well a in the Medical Sciences foyer,
high chool students occupied an
amount of seats, although that didn't
discourage too many students from
ticking around.
"I really wish WSU was able to
accommodat uch an influential
p akcr. Even if it were held ut ide [in
January] I think they (WSU] would've

accommodated more people," said
Jovan Printers, a theatrical studies
major.
West gave a peech that spoke to the
massive crowd about the power of
democracy and its effects. He considered powerful words to be those that
" .... thoroughly un ettles you."
When peaking to the mas ive audience, he referred to the ongoing effect
and application of democracy a
" ... building on the be t of what each
generation ha to 04-fer."
We t' pecch accented the importance of dem cracy by highlighting
courag ous 'P aker and activists such
Malcolm X and Dr. Martin Luth r
King Jr.
We t al o made a compari on
between Socrate ' tatement, "The
unexamined life is not worth living, '
and Malcolm X's declaration, ' ... an
examined life is painful."
West's speech on "Democracy Matters" had a strong affect on some students such as education major Courtney
Watters.
"Some people just don't appreciate
and understand the importance of
speaking one's mind."
Other students were proud to be at
the speech because of the influence
West has had over many decades.
"I have a profound respect for his
[West's] political standards and believe
he is a very powerful individual. He
ha had a very strong effect in the black
community," said De'on Smith a senior
organizational leadership major.
Although many were left standing.
and fairly uncomfortable, student ahke
said the experience was worth the poor
ace mm dation and enjoyed the further explanation a to why ''Democracy
Matter ·."
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Editorial
Campus needs to show
more school spirit
Mo t of us have heard it
b for - Raider athletic doe n 't
get much fan~ upport incc
Wright tate i mo tly a commuter chool. Wed n t hav a
footb 11 t am and the pr p ct o
one i nowh r in th n ar
future. But how can we preach
to our campu about a lack of
fan suppo11 when Wright State
gives us valid reasons to do
something else?
Ticket prices are great for students since we get two free tickets with our Wright 1 cards. But
when Raider Athletics is reporting that 87 percent ofWSU basketball fans are aged 26-65, it's
clear that something else is
wrong.
Student Government took two
charter buses full of students to
the Butler basketball games last
Saturday. This obviously can't
happen for each away game, but
what about a carpooling program where fans can go together?
Students in the dorms who
don't have cars aren't going to
walk to the Nutter Center during
the basketball season. The shuttles make stops at the Nutter
Center, but when the game is
over, students are left without a
ride home. Adding a few more
times to the route should be an
option.
Members of the faculty, staff
and WSU Alumni Association
have to pay a whopping $12 for
their home game tickets. These
seats are assigned, so a good
view isn't always guaranteed.
General admission to a Wittenberg or UD game is only $6.
Sometimes the women's teams
have a game before the men's
games, so patrons get two games
for only $6.
Stu dents have the Raider
Pack.
Why not start an incentive
program like this for the rest of
the community? In order to get
the Nut Hut packed, WSU needs
to reevaluate the program
instead of complaining all the
time.

Here at the Guardian, we are working our hardest
to ensure the reader a great college newspaper
written & edited by actual college students ...

Letters to the Editor
Response to January
4 articles
Tena lalfey

adenceovl@yahoo.com
I'm writing in response to the January 4 article, "Sexually Transmitted
Diseases Prevalent on College Campuses,'' where Kerry Lipp said that "Other
than abstinence, which is the only guaranteed way to prevent STD's, condoms
can help considerably.''
Most experts believe that the risk of
getting AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases can be greatly reduced
if a condom is used properly.However, the following statistics for
condom effectivenes prove this to be
mi leading.
A published panel report by The
Food and Drug Administration along
with the U.S. Agency for International
Development, the Centers for Disease
Control and the National Institutes of
Health cosponsored, called the Workshop Summary: Scientific Evidence on
Condom Effectiveness for Se.·ually
Transmitted Disease (STD) Prevention

with eveiyone they have had sex with
(http://www.niaid.nih.gov/dmid/stds/co
for the last ten years, and everyone they
ndomreport.pdf).
and their partners have had sex with for
The report states that there is no evidence of any risk reduction for the sex- the last ten years. '
Which means that if you have sex
ual transmission of human papillomavirus (HPV), which is the most com- with four people and they have each
mon viral STD. Chlamydia and Gonor- had sex with four people, then you are
really exposing yourself to 15 people.
rhea transmi sion may be reduced by
This doesn't even compare to the
approximately 50 percent. While HIV
number of people the girls from the TV
transmission is reduced the most, the
show that Burke referred to, "Sex and
panel found it is still only by 85 perthe City" have slept with!
.
cent. Syphilis transmission may be
Keep in mind that according to the
reduced by 29-50 percent and genital
CDC, 1 out of 5 people age twelv~ and
herpes by approximately 40 percent
older in the U.S. has an incurable STD
(www.medinstitute.org).
that is transmitted mainly through con· You must keep in mind that these
tact with skin not covered by a constatistics are for 100 percent correct
dom.
(which requires a meticulous six-step
Personally, I think sex is something
procedure according to the CDC!) and
that should be shared between two peoconsistent (which means every time
ple spending their lives together (like in
you are sexually active) condom use.
marriage). It should not be something
I gue the real question 1s: are the
above condom effectiveness rate "con- that a person does simply because it
feels good or because he or she thinks
siderably'· safe enough for you?
that they have found the ''right" person.
Also, it should be noted that if stuThat leaves too much room for physdents follow the advice of Laura
ical consequences, some of which are
Burke's Jan 4 article, "Multiple Sexual
permanent.
Partners: a Sexual Etiquette Guide''
I hope WS U students are smart
they will be putting themselves at
enough to look for the truth and to look
extreme risk!
past the propaganda put out by those
Fonner U.S. Surgeon General C.
profiting by them being sexually
Everett Koop said, '"When you have
promiscuous.
sex with sop1eone, you are having ex
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Save money
Ethical issues surround Oregon law for·School
II Physician assisted
suicide raises
ethical questions
and issues

Im ure that many f y u ha
urt
heard about the r cent Supreme
hallenge by the
ruling triking do :vn
Bu h administration to Oregon· Phy ician A i ted Suicide la\ . What interest m about thi. a are the thical
principle underlying the admini tration 's challenge.
The administration argued that the
Oregon law violated the Controlled
Substance Act, according to which it i
unlawful to prescribe drugs for any reaon other than legitimate medical reaons.
In other words, the admini tration
claimed that when a doctor prescribes
drugs for the sole purpose of helping a
patient die, the doctor is not prescribing
the drugs for a legitimate medical purpose.
This raises a very difficult moral
problem about the proper role and
responsibilitie of doctors. Tho e who
claim that doctor can never actively
participate in the death of their patients

•

Let u reflect on people in Permanent Vegetative State (PVS). People
in a PVS can have no experience
what ocver ince the upper hemisphere of their brains ha c be1..:n damaged beyond repair.
uppo c that you were in a PV .
Would it be better wor: , or indifferent
to you if you were to die when in such
a late? If Ii in ' is a bcn fit to tb one
who Ii c , no matter' h, 1th conditi n of that lite th n dying'" hen in a
PV hould b ecn as · harm.
Yet many m t? people believ
"1 it po ible that a perthat it make no difference to their wellson ~ life could be so full of b ing if they w re to continue to Ii e in
the PVS than if they wer to dit:: when
pain and anguish that conin uch a tate.Thi 1~ not a definitive
rea on. There are very few, if any
tinuing to live is a harm
definitive rea on to be found in bioand dying would be a benemedical ethics. Howe er. it hould
gi e u rea on to pau ~e.
fit?"
Perhap it is not merely being alive
-Scott Wilson
that make our lives good for us to live;
perhaps life i valuable because it
allows us to enjoy the good things in
could be so full of pain and anguish
life.
that continuing to live is a harm and
If we find ourselv es in a severely
dying would be a benefit? Or is life,
diminished state, such that we are incano matter in what condition, a benefit
to the one who lives, thus making death pable of enjoying the goods of life and
capable of experiencing only the bad
a harm?
These que tions are not at all easy to thing life can give us, it may be in our
best interests to cease living.
answer, as my current students in our
If that is true, then, contrary to the
Ethics and Medicine class will attest.
Bush administration's charges, doctors
I wish to raise one consideration
who do help their patients to die are not
suggesting that the view that not all
harming them, but instead may be prodeaths are harms is, at the least, a reaviding them with a significant benefit.
sonable view to maintain.

often cite the dictum, "First do no
harm" in order to justify their po ition.
Since death is obvi u ly harming to
the one who dies it follow that in
actively participating in the death of
their patient , doctor arc indeed doing
harm.We must pau l:, hO\ 'c er before
e an accept this po ition. ·or what
is not at all obviou · is that death i. a
ryonc who i .
h nn t
I it po iblc that a p r on life

•

••
•
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l.aan Burke

Burke.31@wl1d1t.edu
College a many of u kno v grow
more expen ive each year. Therefore,
the ooner one tart aving, the les
likely you are to O\ e Uncle Sam
money until you are w aring dentures
and taking Rolaids for des ert.
o naturally, while: that fot1; may not
b av i abl fi r y ur. lt, perhaps your
chil ren ar bl to a oid u1.:h a fak.
a ing m ncy i hard. It ccm~ anytime a per on , t ome in a saving·
ac1.: unt, tir ne d new rim or an
empty tomach need food. o hm: on
arth can one sa re for a wedding,
house, car, retirement and a child's
education? Time my friend, i key.
The younger you are, the le , money
you need. That' right, the les money,
becau time build interest which
allows you to put in le s and save
more.
So the excitement of saving less
with the return of more is delightful.
However, a basic savings account,
while better than checking, is not the
best way to save for a child's education. Basic savings accounts will hold
money and make minimal interest.
Other options such as share certificates, money markets and 529 plans
are available.
Saving for a child's education is
already a challenge, but share certificates can be helpful. The money is
deposited into the account and made
unavailable while earning a slightly
higher interest rate than a basic savings account, depending on the amount
deposited .
However, when depositing to a
share certificate, the larger the sum the
better, therefore depositing small
amounts is not possible.
I've discussed money markets
before, the interest rates are slightly
better than those of a regular savings
account, but the money remains liquid
therefore more likely to be spent.
Once again, depending on the
amount of money accrued interest will
increase. The benefit of money markets over share certificates is that
deposits can be made more than once
and can be of any amount allowing
you to add as you can and not deposit
a large sum at once.
The best and least advertised in the
banking business is a 529 plan. This
savings plan is a catch because it
allows for great savings rates and like
the money market the deposits do not
have to be all at once.
This savings account is usually
offered through a financial advisor.
The savings plan allows for regular
deposits,good rates, but also for tax
breaks, so really this is a treasure to
take advantage of.
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What makes us

·, n love?.

Wright State philosophy professor and
author William Irvine

combines religous
and philosphical
advice to explain
human desires. Irvine's book, "On Desire:
Why We Want What We Want," explores
why humans fall in love, why dieters crave
ice cream and even why frugal people
want expensive things.
to avoiding thi fate i to ma ter our
de ire ," he added.
There will al. o be a book igning
after lrvine' pre. entation .
..lt' a treat to hear an author in pcron talk about hi or her publication,"
ack meets Jill. Jack talk· to Jill one
time. Jack is so utterly ob e sed and said Karin Neviu , the coordinator for
development and public relations for
in love with Jill that it scare her
Wright State University Libraries.
into never wanting to talk to him again.
"Who hasn't ever wanted or desired
This type of scenario has happened
omething?" he asked.
to all kinds of hopele romantic all
The book igning will be good for
over the world. Whether it's people
from China, the United State or Mexi- both the community and library, aid
Nevius. "Attending event like thi i
co, people sometimes have difficulty
beneficial to the audience for gaining
controlling their desires and emotions.
new insights and knowledge and beneWith Valentine,s Day coming up, the
ficial to the libraries by publicly showlove bug is sure to bite a few of these
ing the various resources we have to
people.
offer," she said.
The WSU Friends of The Libraries'
The event is free, but reservations
quarterly lecture will be on Valentine's
are
requested.
Day from 5:30-7 p.m. in the Paul
Reservations can be made by calling
Lawrence Dunbar Library.
Dr. Bill Irvine, a Wright State philos- 775-2380 or registering online at
www.libraries.wright.edu/about/events.
ophy professor, has written a book
"Reading about the nature of desire
ba ed on how to control these desires.
"On De ire: Why we Want What we and about all the advice that has been
Want" covers why we fall in love, how given mastering our desire can help
students gain control of their desires
blind Jove is and what determines our
and
thereby increase their chances of
romantic type. He even explores a
living a happy, meaningful life," said
dieter's desire for ice cream and a
Irvine.
smoker's craving for a cigarette.
Wright State students seemed interUniversity Librarian Stephen P. Fosested
in controlling their desires, as
ter attended Irvine's lecture at Books &
well.
Co. last fall and suggested him as a
"I hope this event helps me with my
guest speaker. Both Irvine and the
problems of going nuts about the things
comittee agreed.
"We spend our lives on a kind of sat- I want," said Crystal Smith, a student
with an undecided major.
isfaction treadmill, and we potentially
waste our lives," said Irvine. "The key
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Couples pictured top to botlom and left to
right: Keith Bnmton & Ndum Ewl, Matt
Kopec & Patrick Bell, Trevor Dunevant &
Brittany Jefferson.
-photos by Katie Strayer I The Guardian
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Saturday 9-5
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Dunbar honored with poetry, m·usic

*Fi
po

in

1892.

uth
· d
oo in 1897, but separated in 1902.

Sound the trumpets, and celebrate
Paul Laurence Dunbar's life with Top
Bras , the touring en emble from Indiana University. The group will be in the
Apollo Room at the Student Union on
Friday, Feb. 3 from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
The Department of Music is offering
a special for thi event. Anyone who
mention thi article will be able to purcha e ticket for $5 a opp ed to the
u ual 10 for faculty, ta ff, tudent and
enior , or $12 for adult .
Thi offer is only available for ticket at the door, not at the box office.
Top Brass will be performing
"Unsung Hero," which features the
poetry of Dunbar set to music. Two
guest vocalists and a narrator will join
the five member of Top Bra s for a

Top Bra s sent out a publicity packet
night of music and poetry in a comto solicit appearances. After reviewing
bined style.
Born in 1872 in Dayton, Dunbar has the material and considering the 100year anniversary of Dunbar's death, the
been a big influence in the AfricanWSU Artist Series asked the group to
~erican community as well a the
come to Wright State.
Dayton region.
"He helped p a v e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Ohio Arts
Council is sponsoring
"He helped pave the way
the way for
Top Bras through
African-Americans
that came after him for African-Americans that this touring program.
Dr. Brenda Ellis an
came after him to be
to be accepted by
a ociate profes or of
the literary commumusic, approached
accepted... as equals."
nity a equal and
the Ohio Art ouncil
not merely excep-Victoria Chadbourne for funding to bring
tion ," said Victoria
thi group to campu ,
hadbourne, an
and the council agreed.
admini trative a sistant for the Depart"The Department of Music arranged
ment of Music.
for the group to appear here at Wright
Top Brass, which appears as a solo
State as part of our artist series," said
ensemble and with symphony orchesChadbourne. 'We bring in nationally
tras, presents seminars and clinic at
known arti ts in a variety of musical
college all acros the United States.

fields to perform in this series," she
added.
Paul Laurence Dunbar is considered
a brilliant poet who overcame racism
and poverty while creating an extensive
body of work that has been recognized
as some of the best work on the international level.
As the son of two former slaves,
Dunbar's work has influenced other
black poets such as Maya Angelou,
James Baldwin and Toni Morri on.
Dunbar' poetry has been a big
ource of in piration to million a hi
poetry wa about ocial and cultural
i ue that peak to every imagination.
"Paul Laurence Dunbar i one of my
favorite poets. I think I might go," said
Antonio Berrante, a business major.
"He is so inspirational; it's unbelievable," he added.

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·,

Feb 3: UAB Halo Tournament, 7~11 p.m.; 067, 068, 144, 148, 156, 162 R
Feb 3· Artist Series - Unsung Hero by Top Brass, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Apollo
Room Student Union
Feb. 4: Winter Hiking, all day, Clifton Gorge Nature Park/John Bryan State
Park
Feb s· Wind Symphony & Chamber Players, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Concert Hall
CAC (Free Admission)
.Ee.b...Ji: Film Series, 12:15-1 :10 p.m., 148 M
Feb e· James· Baldwin Play: "Down from the mountain Top," 6-9 p.m.,
Apollo Room Student Union
Feb 6· The Dating Game: 6-7 p.m., Hearth Lounge Student Union
~ Kayak Clinic Series, 5-7 p.m., SU pool
Feb z· SG Meeting, 7-9 p.m., E157 $U
Feb z· UAB Movie: "Wedding Crashers," 8-10:30 p.m., MS Auditorium

L--·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~
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Shaping up for
break doesn't
have to be hard
e ion: cardio, strength and tretching.
Erwin advi ed 30 minute of cardio
and tr ngthcning exerci c . tretching
is very crucial bccau e it h Ip relax
tight mu ·cl s and h uld be done for
s veral minute. atlcr w rking ut, said
:rwin.
Wright tatc offers a vari ty of way
to get in hapc with lifting equipment,
an indoor track and cardio equipment
in either the Nutter enter or Student
Union. There are also open swim hours
and a variety of free fitness classes
throughout the day.
"By the time this article is published,
I will be on my way to getting in better
hape,,, aid Mary a Marderosian, an
art major.
Allister Hile, a medicine major, said
he stays fit by being in the National
Guard.
Working out properly, consuming the
correct amount of nutrient and being
mindful of past injuries is a healthy
way to lo e weight, said Erwin.
However, working out too much and
starving your elf can be dangerou ,
said Erwin ...There i a vast difference
between general orene and one coni tent pain," he added.
mall change in diet can make u big
impact.
Some expert ugge ·t cutting out
pop. Regular pop contain. up to 150
calorie per can. If a per ·on drink one
pop a day for a week, it quickly add
up to I 000 calorie per week.
·•folJm ing the food pyramid i a
afc and effi ctive way to loue and
maintain your weight, ' aid Erwin.
·Your body need all tho e nutrient
and depicting yourself from them can
truly affoct your health · he added.
Erwin al o . aid that consulting a
dietician or nutritioni t i. the afest
way to go. A dieti ian ' ill con truct a
diet tailored to your p r onal needs and
goal.
Some students don't feel the pre ure of ·taying fit. ''I really don't think
about . taying in hape. 1 eat scmihealthy and I took a weight lifting
clq s a couple of quarters ago. I work
out when I can," said Adam Stephenon a photography maj r.
With n arly two month to go before
pn lg bre, k, afel dit:ting and e rc1 in_ t c ·cnttal to achtc ing the bo )'
you ant.
For more info1mation about CRi:;C
fitne
la .. V1 it
wwv.. right.edu crec program /rccfit.
Se ions are free with a valid
Wright 1 card and tudents can join
most classes at any time.

It'· almost ·pring break, and pretty
o n tho ·c p und you packed on during the wint r will be sh wing through
y ur bathing uit. With that in mind,
they key to ffcctiv weight I s. c mbinc diet and c crci c.
Working out i time con ·urning, and
it can be hard to get motivated. One
way to do this i to have a workout
schedule. Going to a fitness class works
great because you can get in the habit
of going at a regularly scheduled time.
If you still have problems going regularly, bring a friend along.
For an effective workout, tudents
hould exercise at least three times a
week aid Chris Erwin the assistant
director of campus recreation (CREC).
According to Erwin, there are three
components of an effective workout
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Women's basketbal coming around
Wom1:n ·: basketball v\;nt 2- l for th\;
\ eek clocking V!.:!ry clo:se win · b th
Monday and Thur. <lay, but foll JU. t
hort of their tir:t potential winning
tn.::ak of the season as they vcn::
<lcfoatcd b 'the Butkr l ulldogs in Saturda_ atkmoon action.
l JI 'cam~ to pla_ on Monda 1 kading the Raid ·rs by :i. at the half af er a
24-2 nm. 'J he effort ho v · er wasn't
enough to keep the kad as WSU hur:l
ahead, outscoring Buth.~r 46-30 in the
final 20 minute .
Ten oftht.! final WSU p int came
from ophomore Whitney Lt.!\vi , but it
was 'enior Tyanda I Iammock who
scaled tht.! 69-59 win with a 3-pointi.:r
fr )ffi the left comer in the final minuk:s.
Shooting percentage., :vcre high.
with the Raidt.:rs hitting 53 percent and
the l· lam1.:: pulling in 46 pi..:rccnt.
Junior Brittany 'White. idc pac d the
Raiders. pulling a doubk:.cioublc with
16 p linL and nini..: rebounds, whik
I lammock tallied 15 points :even
rebound . five a ists and four kal .
enior Rhea May: al.o chipp din 15
points, while Lewi: contributed 12.
The girl returned homi..: ·1 hursda · to
capture a gut-wrenching 69-67 victory
over the lJW-Milwauki..:c Panthers in
what pr wed to be a standout night for
Ma/:. as sh· tallied a career-high 26
point.
'I he Raider. led 38-30 at the half

after an up and down rall •that included a 19-7 run b 'W U. The second half
proved to he c 1cn mor" o cillating as
the Raidt:rs nevi;;.- kd by mon: than I 0
or ks· than fiw in the fir:t 19 minutes.
W. lJ hit 44 percent fr m tht: field
and the Panth1.;;rs manag1.;;d 41 a the
.Raidi..:r. captured the first UW-Milwaukee victory in wer ftw years.
Ma . led th · pac in corin whik
White. id · chipped in 12 point· and
sophomore Alicia A rery ontrihutcd I 0
points.
'l he 1 aider: cnthusia ti call , cnter~d
Saturda. •'s match against the Butler
BulJdogs, but wcr\,; unable to captun.:;
what would have been a winning streak
victory as the Bulldogs closed the
match with a 71-67 lead.
The Bulldogs led at the break with a
35-29 kad but the Raiders an ·wered
hack with two individual 6-p int run
by I Iammock and Lewis to put th1.;;
Raiders up 53-52 at the 6:46 mark. The
glory wa. :hort-livcd. unfi)rtunatcly. as
Butkr · · Elkn I Iamilton ans :vcrcd back
with a three and fellow Bulldogs conneckd on two more to give Butler the
indefinite lead.
Lewi. kd the Raiders \vith a can.:erhigh I 8 p )int:, while A cry al. o tallied a carcer-bri..:aking 15 point.· a. part
of her double-double.
The Lady Raider. an:: no ~ 8- I 2
overall and 4-6 in the 1 lonzon League,
and will find their next compditic n on
Fuhruary 2 a· the ' tra d to kveland
Stak: fir a 7 p.m. match.

Senia 1j-anda Hammock. ealed up a wui for Wright S'tate on l011day witl1 a drree-pointer wilh
Jes.· dum a min11te fl> go in tlie game.

Wood helps snap four game losing streak
If rou·rc going to era. h. )OU might
as wdl era. h hard. and that is exactly
what thl.! men' · basketball team has
been doing latch'.
The me~ had -thn.:e lcagui..: games thi.
w\;ck and lost two of th1.:m. On
Wednesday the Raiders. utfon.:d a 6762 lo ·against UIC and then fdl again
on Saturda., 70-62, against thu. Butkr
·
Bulldog·.
Agamst th • Flamcs on Wednesday, it
looked as though WSU had a win as
they kd b_ l - points midway through
the sec nd half. But that wasn "t the
ca c, as the Raiders went scon.:k ·s
the final 8:47.
Add to that the fact that lJI C was
able to tum 22 Wright State turnovers
into 27 points; WSU literally handed
over the wm.
"Second half turnovers really did us
in,' said head coach Paul Biancardi. ''I
think that was the real difference ."
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Juniors DaShaun Wood and Dn:w
Burleson kd the team in .,l:oring with
12 points each.
On Saturda. the men picked up
right were they left off not being able
to score. It wasn·t until there wa. 6:59
left to pla_ ·in the first half that WSU
scored in the double digits off of a free
throw from freshman William Graham.
During the econd half Wright Stak
was able to slowly chip a\ ay at the
lead and to pull to ' •ithin six with a
minute to go. But thafs all the better
they could do a. the · timt.: ran out with
a 70-62 loss.
Monday was diftcrent though The
Raiders t~ok on Youngstown Statt: and
wen.: able t) pull off an 81-67 win.
DaShaun Wood kd the team with a
career high 35 points and also recorded
his 1,000 career point. He is just the
25th Raider to do so.
The Raider's next game is at home
on Thursday, February 2 against UWMilwaukee . Tip off is at 7:00.
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ays

toumamcnt. . he cv n made prom1 c
< t the hcginnu~g
f the 1,;a n that the
women would be then: thi. . ·ear and
. till plans on following through.
In krm of lifo after colkgc. Ma)' ,
plans on being dtha a businc manag1,;ment or early childhood education
major. May al o plans on staying
active in basketball b~ being a coach .
But until thost! day come. Mays is
taying focused on bdng a gr\;at leader
and ba kdball player. I Iopdully. with
this being her la t year. Mays will be
abk to achicv1.:: her goal and make it to
the C
toumamcnt.

pla) 1,;r we see today. Whik atknding
Martin Luther King cho I in Detroit.
Michigan. Mays was actually a chccrkader until ha ninth grade year. That·
whi.;n ht: to 1.;;d in thi.! • kirt and laced
up her hoes, part of which wa. du~ to
the influence of her brother. who wa a
·port. fanatic.
During ha high cho 1 year . Mays
and ha kam were con idercd om; of
the toughest ba. kdball ·ch ols in
Michigan. When it came time to choo:e
a college. then.: wa one thing that

Free, Confidential Information for
Pregnancy Decisions.
Free Pregnancy Tests ICatt foe Ap~nlment IWa -Ins Welcome

~ Women's Center

WSU Area: 306-1400
3138 APresidential Dr

DAYTON: 228-2222
359 Forest Ave,Ste 105

KETTERING: 643-4673
1377 EStroop Rd, Ste301

www.ElizabethHelps.com
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The Student Gowmment sponson.:d
a bus trip t Butkr on Saturday . o tudents could watch both tht: men and
women·· ha. kctball teams. The e '~.:nt
was an cftort to try and get student
more mvolvi.:d with the Wright, tat·
athletics and it . eemed t be a succe
''It was a very p itive experience,, .
.·aid , tudent Government Pn.::ident
crJames J rchcrs. ' I vc had an
whdm ing amount ofposih c support
from thi ·."
'I h~ 1..:ntin..: <la of traveling an<l
wakhing games was complctcl_ · ficc
f<>1 th ·tudcnts who vent ·1 ho e who
t 1ok p· rt in lht: c ' ·nt rccci e<l a fo.:e t·h1rt adm1s:ion to the game and a hus
ride thl:re and back. Student. who Wt:nt
v1..:r1..: apprc.;ciati 'l: of 1..:ve~thing that
was done f r thl:m.
·1t wa a bla t." aid senior Kevin
Wag ni..!r, a marketing major...1 he
game were a I t of fun and I think the
player · apprt:ciakd it.··
Wag na i · right in thinking that.
E en though both team lo ·t the_ ' :aid
with the loud crowd chel:ring th1..:m on,
the: wen; abk to tay m tht: game.
..It gave u: a hoo ·t of enag) that w
'Omdimc. lack on the road .. said sophom r: J rdan Pkiman, who pla '· forward n the ba ketbaJl team . 'It gavl:

Htig/it State stzuleills d1eer 'm tile Raider baskelbaO f4!11JtL\ d1ispast

f a11 base here al wsi:

u a lo( more em::rg: to do morl: ."
Even Butla fan commented on how
upporti e the WSU tudents were. On
a Butkr bas~d web itc Butkr fan who
were at thi.: game commented n how
l ud the ·tudcnt' were. One person
l:V1..:n went so far as to .. ay the Ilorizon
League should appr~ciak a chool
would do . uch a thmg.
A.' for whdher or not student vould
go again in the future there wa an
o l:rwhdming n:::-pon ·e that wen.; ~ 1..: ·.

Sah1rda)~
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StudJ!llls sig11ed up to go 011 die free trip to try mid help hllild a bett£T

''I w uld definitely go again .. said
ophomore Brad Bertke, an 1..:arl. r childh d education major. "It's a great wa:
to . upport your college athkte and it
wa a good timl.!.
A, for what to exp ct in th1..: future,
Borchers 'aid an !!Vi.mt imilar to thi is
in the works for the ha cball .1,;ason.
But for now, then.: ar~ till omc ideas
for the ha ketball ca on including saving you ti ket. tubs t get into l )Cal
hangout for fn::e .

But for now thl:rl:' ·ju 't on1.: thing th!!
tudent govcrnment i trying to upport:
Wright tate athletic .
·school pride ht.:re i good. but it"s
not gn..:at... aid Borcht!rs. 'Ifs hard
bccau. i..: WI.! 'rc not a long tanding traditional school."
The student go ememnt fod that
the. c arc the ·tcps that need to be taken
to makl:. chool pride a big part of stud nt·s lives and an.: h pcful that tht: .'
an; h\:ading in the right dir1;ction.

~1th nl 14 f ha. 19 runner
hi..:alth_, en ugh t c mpck m the Cla sic. , chul till feds the ml:ct went wdl.

·1he l ,ad Raidas travel -d to Findla _1 thi · wc~kl:nd to participate in the
I• indlay T &F Clas ic on Friday and
Saturday, when~ the Raider captured
five of the top ten fini ht.! .
Juni r Cortney Mann, who C ach
chul bdiew ha the p tl.!ntial to
place fairly high inc nforence, placed
ixth in the weight throw with a to of
49 foet and 6.5 inche .
Junior Jill Britton finished eighth in
the pole vault, vaulting 3.05 meters
while senior Jennifer William on ran
quite well with her ninth place fini h in
the 55-meter hurdles. Meanwhile, enior Megan Feasel ran the mile and al o
took part in the 3000-meter run with
her finishing time being 11: 12 .18.

·A highlight of th!! meet was
tephanie Su pan· paformancc in the
1000-mcter run he didn't gd fir t, but
he did break (Wright Stak' ) cho I
ach chul
record b_, half a second,"
aid.
upan placed cwnth in the race,
and , chul is optimistic, foding that hi
girl till haw the p tcntial to improw
on their times.
''(Practicing) on (Wright tate's)
indoor track is difficult. The track is so
hard, and with classes it is hard for the
girls to find time to run together, ' aid
Schul.
Schul and the Lady Raiders will
travel to Kl.!nt State next aturday for
the Central Collegiate .
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Thursday
Men's Basketball v.·s UW-Milwaukee 7:00
Women's Basketball at Cleveland 7:00
Friday

Men'"s Tennis at Eastern Kentucky All Day
Saturday
Men's Basketball v.s. UW-Green Bay 7:00
Women's Basketball at Youngstown State 2:00
Women's Track at Central Collegate All Day

Sunday
Swimming and Diving at Butler
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Swimming and Diving
eams·continue to succeed
Swimm ers and
divers continu e winning traditio n at
Wright State
Joanna Morris
~

It wa a c I victory fi r the Wright
tate s i\'imming and di ing team n
Friday evening a they traveled t Witt •nh rg nivcrsity.
'I h men captur d their vict ry with
a marginally-w ide cor of 137-86,
while the women also handily defeated
the Tigers with their finishing score of

163-92.
On the men's side, the Raiders took
home ten first place finishes with sophomore Scott Lang producing two of the
medals. Lang captured the lead in both
the 200 free and the 200 butterfly with
times cf 1:43 .7 and 1:57.08 .
The men's 200 medley relay team,
consisting of freshmen Casey Heinbaugh and Zach Fisher and seniors
Rafael Candido and Elvis Cirikovic,
had one of the first place finishes as
well with their time of 1:36.13 .

Other fir~t place finishes for the men
were 3unior Will Ehre man in th I 000
free, ~enior Dan Fleck in the 50 free,
cnior Alex Dolgo in th 400 IM and
j uni or Ryan Kellerman in 1-meter diving.
Also bringing home gold was sophomore Warren Thompson in 100 free ,
freshman Alon Meiri in 200 backstroke
and sophomore Aaron Eck tein in the
500 free with a tim of 4:44.89.
n the women ' ide, Wright tate
won 8 of the fir t 11 event ,
' ry tal
,rin tead led th team with her two
fir t plac • fini he in I ·meter and 3m t r diving.
th r fir t place fini he for the
Lady Raider in luded junior Tina
Pandza in the l 000 free with a time of
1:51.86, senior vetlana Nepocatych in
the 200 free, and senior Amy Cron in
the 200 butterfly:
Freshman Kelsey Cooper also won
her event, which was the 200 backstroke, and Jessica Weidert came in
first in the 200 breaststroke with a time

of2:23.15 .
For the men it was their seventh victory on the year while it was the fourth
for the women. The team's hope to
carry that momentum with them into
Sunday when they travel to Butler for
their next meet.

tandings
Men ' s Basketball
School
UW- Milwauke e
Butler
Wright State
UW-Green Bay
Cleveland State
Loyola
Detroit
Youngsto wn State
UIC

League

Overall

9- 1
5-3
5-4
5-5
4-5
4-6
4-6
4-6
3-7

16-4
12-8
9-10
11-11
8-11
12-8
10-13
7-13
10-12

Wome n's Basketball
School
UW-Green Bay
UW-Milwa ukee
Detroit
Butler
UIC
Wright State
Loyola
Cleveland State
Youngsto wn State

League

Overall

8-0
6-2
6-3
5-3
5-4
4-6
3-6
1-7
1-8

15-3
11-8
9-11

10-9
9-11

8-12
3-17
3-16
5-15

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Departrn nt of Wright tate Univer ity and
University Medical Services As ociation, Inc.

Cimarron Woods is Your Place!

Lynn A. Grosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell , DPM

The L

est partments around Campu

Wash r & Dryer in Every Aparttn nt
igh Speed b1tern~t an _at~llite . '

Locat

. to Carnpu · · · · ·
aiting "':st
. and Iai11tenance
1

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstru ction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction ofSpine Defonnities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator CuffDisorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaed ics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstro.ction Fractures

ryt i g To

tj

CaJl Oday: 431-8160 to find out more info or to

rescrv your apartment. www.campusyillage com

Check. out The Guardi an online
for live updates !

www .theg uardi anon line.c om

Wednesday, February 1, 2006

Help Wanted

Spring Break

Attention Bu iness Students: Great
work experience opportunity! Sell to
bu ines e · and make 50% ommission
f m al . Can pick hour- and busi! Call 937-416-2707

AAAH! CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA, $499! Travel with America's Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spring Break Company! Fly Scheduled Airline , Free Meals, Drinks,
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus
Marketing Reps Needed!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-63 6

AAAH! BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUI E! 5 Day $299!
Include Meal , Taxes, Entry to exduiv M Vu 'vent / Beach partie with
el briti . A een on R al World,
Road Rul ! roup Leader Go r e!
www. pringBreakTravel.com

in

or carry out

With coupon only
Vp to 2 ~·parry one check ~·party
One entre per ptm>n rfquir;,d
Not valid w 11 h anyoth.r d scounts
off el') or oo holtd4ys

1
I
I

L----------------~

OFF cornpletel
l$1.oo
I

l $6.99

2632 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn, OH 45423
Across from the Nutter Center
and behind Bob Evans

Base/Appt. Flexible Schedule around
clas es, all major welcome, customer
. ales/ ervice, condition e i ·t, all age
17 & older. CALL OW 428-7693

For Rent
Oakwood Manor Condominiums for
Rent. Immediate Occupancy - Two to
Choo e - Across the hall from each
other! Beautiful, updated 1 bedroom
condominium : heat, water, and
garbage paid. Quiet, exclusive location;
ecurity door, hardwood floors;
$750/month. Minute from WSU! Ask
about out move in specialst The
Telmig Group 937-475-4202
Roommate Wanted: Large Hou ,
wa h r I dry r, di h washer, off treet
ar Route 35 and Smithville
parking.
Rd. $400/month and $400 deposit
required. Non-Smoker and no p ts.
Will split utilities. Call 545 - 4371.

Services
Looking for someone to perform your
marriage ceremony? Affinity Celebrations is a network of licensed wedding
officiants & ministers. Counseling and
religiou affiliation are never required.
Elopements, Civil, Spiritual & GLBT
Ceremoni . 937-974-3696
www.AffinityCel bration .c m.

FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2bedroom,1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

$10+ per hour for jobs
near campus or home

student-sitters.com

w

w

w.

ACADEMIC FREEDOM?
It is either there for all of us,
or its not there.

Your Name:

"Committee for Open
Debate on the Holocaust"

Phone#.

www.Codoh.com
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lunch buffet

Seven days a we k

w

coupon only

c.ood fu r ~p to 5 ptm>ns ptr party
One check per party

t No valid with ny othrr dl5COUnts
of ers 0< oo holidays
I
I
I

L----------------

Open 7 days a week .

#1 Spring Break Web ite! Low prices
guaranteed. Free Meals & Free Drinks.
Book 11 p ople, get 12th trip free!
Group di counts for 6+. www.springbreakdi ount .com or W\NW.Lei ureTour .com or 800-838-8202.#1 Spring
Break Website! Low price guaranteed.
Free Meal & Free Drinks. B ok 11 people, get 12th trip free! Group discounts
for 6+. www.springbreakdi ounts.com
or www.LeisureTours.com or 800-8388202.

Studentl+ttl
Sitters
I
IA
Earn Extra Cash

l

Mon· Sat 11 ·2 30 lunch. 5-9 :30 dinner· Sun 11:30·9

1-800-67 -6386

Apply Now! Start Now! $12.75

I

I

l Across from Wright State
I
Dine in or carry out
l
(937) 431-8881
1

19

r----------------,

r-$51foof:F'<linne~-i
I
l
for 2 when
purchasing two l
l
dinner entrees
Dine
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game
yet?
---,1
r------------------------1 Presm t this coupon at Stu. dent Union
:
1
I
I

I
1

I

.or Nutter Center Box Oftk e. t-0
receive a }RE.'E $10 stud mt ticket~

:
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I

?"u.lid./Dr 200.5-2(}(}6
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SIUlSDn

mihz En>»t J. Nulic:r Q:n.Jc:r

PleaiSle vi.at -www.d.ayt.amboril btn..Cil)Jll 01
csll 115-4141 for m:>J"El; infom\ation
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